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Error by Thomas and Fumble by Strwik
Responsible for the My Run Scored by

the Cubs = = =Baker Proves to be the
Run = fietter With two TwoBaggers

Shibe Park Philadelphia Oct 17
In the first game of the series of

he worlds championship between
ho Chicago Cubs and tho locnl Am-
erican leguo team tho latter were
em winners by the score of to 1
Bender who did tho twirling for the
home team was never In better form
and up to tho ninth inning when the
visitors scored one run on two hits
they had made only Nino olnglo and
that In the first inning by Schulte
The chief also struck out eight of
the Chicago batsmen

Overall who started in to pitch for
the Pubs woa taken out of the game
at the end of tho third Inning after
the ALl letics had made six hits and
seorod three of their four runs Mc
Inure who succeeded him hold tho
locals safe until tho eighth Inning
when a base on balls a wild throw
by Mclntyro and Bakers double
against tho right Held fence scored
another rum

The Athletics fielding was with
out a thaw until the final Inning when
Thomas dropped Tinkers little foul
pop and Strunk later fumbled the

1 same players grounder to center
The Chicago team aleojielded well

but were powerless befoio Benders
superb pitching

t Game by Innings
t Philadelphia Oct 17 Batteries

Bender and Thomas for Philadelphia
Overall and KIlns for Chicago

Umpires Connolly on balls and
I

strikes ODay on bases
Chicago First Inning

Sheckard Chicago first up for Chi-
cagoI with two strikes and one ball
called

o Day called a policeman to put
one of the moving picture men from
behind plate-

Sheokard struck out
Schultz placed a beautiful single to

left Schultz was out stealing sec
md Thomas to Collins Hofman went
out on a grounder Collins to Davis
and the crowd yelled No runs

Philadelphia First I Inning
Strunk the Athlotlcs centerIfielder wits thrown out Stein

feldt to Chance Lord lifted
a high one to Hofman Ctrijjns
was given a great cheer when N Jio
came to bat He drove a single
left and was out on an attempted
steal to second Kllug to Zimmerman
No runs

Chicago Second Inning
Chance was given a warm hand

vhcn ho stepped to the plate He
drove a hot grounder to Barry andvu out at Jlrst Zimmerman who
took Johnny Evers place at secoud
lifted a high foul to Baker and sat
down Stclnfeldt save Baker a chance
sad was an easy out to Davis No
runs

Philadelphia Second Inning
Baker drove n twobase hit to the

left field crowd and was sacrificed
s to third by Ruvla the latter going

out Chance to Zimmerman Baker
scored a moment lator on Murphys
single to loft and the crowd almost
went wild Murphy stole second
Darr was thrown out Steinfeldt to
Chance Murphy going to third Bon
der drove a hit between first and
second Murphy scoring Strunk was
the third man out on a fly to Shock
ard fwo runs-

Chicago Third Inning
Tinio was retired on a beautifulimp and throw Collins to Davis ThoI rubs star catcher Johnny Kilns wasthe next man to face Render Withthree balls and two strikes on himhr lifted a high fly which was takens by Bender Overall with two strikescalled drove a hot grounder to Barryand was retired at first No runs

s
Philadelphia Third Inning

drove a twobugger into right
I center crowd and Onanco and Overallhold a conference Collins sacrificedChance to Hmmcrman placing Lordm third and scored a moment latern Bakers second hit of tho game

ajl < struck out on four pitched ballswas an easy out on an at

tempted steal Kling lo Tinker One
run

Chicago Fourth Inning
Shockard was an easy out Barry

to Davis Sliultc was sent to first-
on four halls tho pitcher not heir
able to locate the plate Ilofman
one of tho Cubs reliable hitters
struck out and Chance came to the
plate He lUll not have an opportunity-
to hit as Schulto was out stealing
Thomas to Collins No runs

At this Juncture Chance brought
Mclntyro to the slab and sent Overall-
to the bench

Philadelphia Fourth Inning
Murphy the first man up was

I thrown out Tinker to Chance Marry
drove a grounder to Steinfeldt and
went out at first Thomas fanned
No runs

Chicago Fifth Inning
Chance was an easy out lo Davis

Collins assisting Zimmerman who
did such phenomenal hitting in a re-

cent game at Cincinnati struck out an
four balls Stelnfclt also fanned No
runs

Philadelphia Fifth Inning
Bender was given a warm recep-

tion wjicn ho come to the plate Ben
tier waS nnabletCf connect with Me-
In tyres curves and went to the hendV
Strunk was sent to first on
ones and was an easy out on an at ¬

tempted steal tiling to Tinker Lord
was third out on three pitched balls
Xo runs

Chicago sixth Inning
Tinker lifted a high fly to center

and was an easy out McIntyre struck-
out making the fifth strike out for
Bender thus fUr No runs

Philadelphia Sixth Inning
Collins was tossed out by Zimmer-

man to Chance Tinker made a pret-
ty

¬

slop and throw of Bakers ground-
er retiring the runner at first Davis
went out the same way No runs

Chicago Seventh Inning
Barry jumped into the air and

pulled down Sheckards high bounder
getting the batter at first Schulto
was retired on strikes Baker made-
a rcmarltable stop of Hofmans ground
or and got the runner at first No
runs

Philadelphia Seventh Inning
Sheckard took Murphys long drive

off the ropes In left center Barry
was retired at first by Chance un-
assisted

¬

Thomas was given a base
on balls Bender was out at first by
Chance unassisted No runs

Chicago Eighth Inning
Collins umdo a pretty stop of

Chances grounder and got the latter
at first Zimmerman aguln struck out
SlelnfeU popped a weak fly to Baker
No runs

Philadelphia Eighth Inning I

Strunk was tossed out Zimmer-
man

¬ I

to Chance Lord sent an easy
fly to Hofmun Collins was glen
R base on balls and wont to third-
on Mclntjreo wild throw in an at¬

tempt to catch him olf the bag Baker
drove tho ball against right field wall
for two bases scoring Collins Itwas Bakers third hit In tho game
Davis was tossed out at first by Mc
lntyre One run-

Chicago Ninth Inning
Tinker reached second en his sin-

gle
I

and Strunks fumble Tinker I

scored on Kllngs single to center
I

Kano took his position on first to run
for KHiiy Beaumont batting for Mc ¬

lntyre was out Collins to Davis Kane
I

reaching second on the play Shock
aril struck out Sclnilte was given his
base on balls With two on bases
Hotmau came to hat but his hit to
Baker forced Kuno at third Baker get ¬

ting out
Score by Innings
12 I a5G7s9 R II E

Chicago 00000000 1 1 a 1
Phlla 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 t 4 7 1

Before the Game
Philadelphia Oct l7A double

lint of enthusiastic baseball faux
this morning completely surropuded
Shlbo Park where this afternoon the
first game between the Chicago Na-
tional

I

League champous and the pre

wrier team of the American League
will be played for the worlds cham-
pionship

¬

The lino began to form at
sundown last night The rooters
brought campstools chairs and car-
ried

¬

their breakfast and lunches
At 7 a m the double formation

stretched from the corner of Twenty
second and Lehlgh avenues east of
Lehigh to Twentyfirst north on that
thoroughfare then west to Twenty
second the place where It formed
This lobule human cordon grew un ¬

til a third line formed
When tho two teams meet at 2

oclock this afternoon the largest
crowd that ever saw a baseball garlic
In Philadelphia will be on hand Ev
cry reserved seal in the grandstand-
was sold a nol ago

The two pavilions of the grand ¬

stand In Shibc Park scat approxi-
mately

¬

11500 Standing room In tho
grandstand at 150 a head will be sold
to 2500 persons Just before the
game starts The other seats will be
those of the bleachers and standing
room in the Hold which will accom
modatc about 20000 Almost perfect
weather prevails

As to the teams both ire ready
and are feeling line

Out at Shibe Park all was hurry
and bristle about the grounds except
in the dressing rooms There Con
nelius McGlllIcuddt whose base-
ball name is Connie Mack met Cap
lain Davis and the other players

Ready for anything said RJghl
fielder Murphy when Manager Mack

I asked him how ho felt
While tho National Lalguc club has

tho prestige of former victories In
worlds championship games and are
favorite In the betting that prevails
most of the smaller bets are at even
money and it is probable when the
game is begun even money will rule

It Is declared the tennis are about
tire finest ever developed In their
respective leagues

The Cubs are made up of practical-
ly the same players who won the
worlds championship for Chicago
from Detroit in 1907 and 100S Tho
Athletics on the other hand have
only six players Pitchers Bender and
Plank First Baseman Davis and Out-
fielders

¬

Murphy Hartzel and Lord of
the team which was detested by the
New York Nationals in the contest-
of 190i The other players are young
men who Joined th° team since

here was much disappointment bf
cause each team will go Into the

ama minus one of its stars Bvera
an important part of Manager
Chances baseball machine will be re-

placed by Zimmerman a batsman of I

no mean abilH Who will take Cen-
ter

¬

Fielder Oldrlngs place on the
Philadelphia team is stIIMa secret
Oldring who is a cleanup batsman
a fleet fielder and a star inside man
on the bases twisted an anklo last
week

It Is well known that each team
represents the last word to be had
when it comes to strategy and all
around knowledge the fine points
of time game The two leaders arc
recognized as past masters in the art
of winning games and the great
crowd expects to see today baseball
in Its highest state ManagerCaptain
Chance of course will play and di-

rect his team on the field Manager
Mack as usual will occupy his se-

cluded spot on the players bench
There aro enough visiting ucwspap

or writers In Lawn to report a national
political convention Tickets have
been Issued for 150 seats In the press
box and 55 wires will he brought Into
service to carry the story of the game
to nil corn erg of the COlintrV Ill ad
dition to the sporting writers lead
Ing baseball players past and present
will trend away special reports of tho
game Among them will be Ty
Cobb Ad Toss Wild Bill Dono-
van who also led a worlds champion-
team At 10 oclock when the Kales
of Shlbo park were thrown open
there were nearly 10000 persons as
ecmbled around the ground

Continued on Page Seven

HOME DESTROYED-

BY AN EXPLOSION

Los Angeles Cal Oct 17Henry
Ilcnigman and his fatally barely es-

caped death yesterday in a mysteri-
ous explosion which followed the out-
break

¬

of a fire of supposed incendiary
origin in their home in Hollywood

The family rushed from the house
in their night clothing and had bare-
ly reached the street when an ex

oQ

SeC jrity Tng b t aDd hvkp OnkPO-
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We solicit your accounts None too large None too small
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i

plosion reduced the house to a mass
of laming debris

Ilcnigman asserted there wore no
explosives about time place and an in-
vestigation seems to disprove the
theory that the toiler burst

BASEBALL UMPIRE IS-

HIT BY A BALL

Vcwnrk N J Oct 17 Frank J
McTague a baseball umpire Is suf-
fering from concussion of the brain at
tho cll hospital here as a result of-
Injuries received yesterday morning
when he was hit on tho head with a
thrown ball during an exhibition game
between the Rochester Eastern
league champions and the Ironsides
a semiprofessional team The ball

I was thrown a Rochester recruit
Jack Relslgl of Broo-

klynORLSMAffT8
I

i

j

I
GRAIN MARKET IS

IN HANDS OF BEARS

I Chicago Oct 1714Hcavy selling to-

day beat back wheat after an open-
ing advance A frolsh rainfall in Ar-
pentlncj furnished i pretext for the
bears Furthermore the 1nltcd
States department of Agriculture re-
portedI the crop of continental Europe

I as promising to bp the second largest
on record and slnt 11 tho outlook In

I tho southern hemisphere to be good
Bullishness at the start was due to a
decrease In worlds shipments and tho

I total on passage Opening prices
were unchanged to quarter higher
with December at 0512 to oS Then
there was a fall to 9 1L

With the country still selling free-
ly corn was easy December opened
a shade to l8fl l4 own at IC7S to
47 and declined to IOi8 j

Local spectators pounded oats Do
comber started a shade to 1S 6M4
off at 30 nS to 30 31 and dropped to
301SS07S I

A larger run of hogs took away sup
port in provisions First sales wero
212 to 21215 terror with the Jan
nary option at J1750 for pork-
106212jG5 for lard1 and 005 for

rlbo J
STOCK MARKET BEGINS

TO SHOW REAL LIFE
I

New York Oct 71110 opening
dealings in stocks today were active
and broadly distributed Gaits wore
restricted to small fractions except In
a few Instances and there wore a
sprinkling of gains where realising
sales made their effect shown Rock
Island was advanced ICS Reading
and SlossSheffield 1 American Smelt ¬

ing advanced 1

Prices were supported against prof
Itlaking sales by the active demand-
for Reading and the Rock Island Issu
es Fluctuations in time industrials
wore largely confined to moderate
fractions Reading and Rock Island
preferred gained 2 points

Business for the first hours deal-
ings was on a large scale

New York Money

Now Yoilt Oct nCuose Prime
mercantile paper 6 12 to G per cent
Sterling exchange steady with actual
business In bankers bills at IS270 g I

SO for sixty days and at 18605 for de ¬

mand
Bar silver 5C 3Sc Mexican dollars

45c Government bonds steady rail
roads Irregular

Sugar and Coffee

New York OcL nHnw sugar
steady Muscovado SO test 310
centrifugal 9G test 390

I

Molasses sugar S9 test 315
Refined sugar quiet crushed 5CO

granulated 190 powdered 500
Coffee Spot steady Santos No

i1121134
New York Money

New York Oct 7Jloocy on call
steady 234312 per cent ruling
rate 312 per cent closing bid 231
offered at 3

I

Time loans firm sixty days ll2 i

134 per cent for 90 days 131 per
cent six months I5S1J13I per cent

Metal Market

Now York Oct 17 Standard cop-
per firm spot 124012CO Decem-
ber 1247 a2 012G2 12

Lead Quiot SMOGH50 Now York
Bar Silver 5G3S cen-

tsOOCGCGOCOOGCOOO
I

O 0
C ROCKEFELLER GIVES 0
0 MORE MILLIONS O
0 0
O New York Oct liIt was 0
O announced today that John D 0 I

G Rockefeller would this after 0
G noon give to the Rockefeller In 0 I

G slit ute for Medical Research 0 I

C an additional 0820000 bring 0
G lug iris donations to this insti 0
O Into up to an aggregate of 0
C 9000000 G
O 0
000000000000000OC-
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O 0
O CATHOLICS DRIVEN 0
O OUT OF PORTUGAL C
O 0
O Madrid Oct 1711 is estltnat C
O od that five thousand members C
C of religious orders expelled from C
O Portugal have taken refuge In O
C Spain where they arc now being 0
O distributed among the convents 0
O and monasteries In various parts 0
O of this country 0
O O-
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NT Sll6TED

No Message Since-

Reported
Well

man His

Craft in TroubleN-

ew York Oct 1GSwept onward
by a sturdy westerly breeze Walter
Wollniaus great dirigible balloon Am-
erica

¬

first of ah craft to hazard trans-
Atlantic passage was following the
fit earn sh iji lanes up lire Atlantic const
at midnight tonight out oC wireless
range from shoro points lint presum-
ably

I
continuing her unbroken course

with all well on board
The giant craft had passed Nantuck-

et Island early In the afternoon with
propellers idle nail had held brief
communication with the wireleds sta-
tion at Siasconsett In all the oUter
messages there was no hint of the air-
ships

¬

location but a signalled good-
bye Indicated that Vcllinan whose
dream is to be the Columbus of tho

i nil on passing Nantuckot turned the
nose of his craft in a more northerly
directions with tho British Isles as

goal
A wireless message amplifying

those of the tiny was relayed to Sins
consctt tonight thence to Sagapomick
L 1 It was faint and hard to de
cipher hut as patched together was
as follows

All well Machinery working wall
have turned moro northerly to reach
transAtlantic steamer track Exact
position not sure somewhere between
300 and SCO miles off shore

None of tho messages received
spoke despairingly though one com-
munication received by the New York
Times referred to the outlook as not
favorable

In the aiuo message howd vcr war
n cheerful We are keeping up the
fIght

No Word Received
Siasconsett R 1 Oct liTheMarqonl wireless station here has

spoken to a number of steamers anti
was in communication this morning
with the Finland bound for New York
but none of the steamers has seon or
heard anything of the airship America

The Finland reports that a heavy
storm occurred early Sunday oven
lug with vivid flashes of lightning

I

and a heavy downpour of rain A-
tIm

0 I

the weather cleared and light
northerly winds prevailed This
morning the weather has been clear

Wellman Was In Trouble
Now York OcL 17 Somewhere be-

tween ShiHcoiisctl and Sandy Hook
the liner Arabic which arrived here
early this morning must have passed
Walter Wellmans airship America

i

salllu rapidly eastward through tho
i

Ifog But though a sharp lookout was
kept for the big balloon and though
the liners wireless operator was list-
ening

I

alertly for the w code signal-
of the airship not a sign of her was
seen or heard From tho Siasconsett
wireless station details of the start
and copies of messages sent landward
by the aerial voyagers and Informed-
the officers and passengers of the
Arabic early on Sunday that the new
oceangoing airship was likely to cross
their path during the day and every ¬

body was on deck eager to catch a-

vlow of her through a lucky rift of
the clouds or if no rift came to hear
the throb of her engines as she pass-
ed

The Arabic is the first of about a
dozen incoming ships whose course
must have crossed that of the Ameri-
ca

¬

during the last 24 hours It is
regarded as unlikely that any of them
paw the balloon or heard lire engines-
for tho fog has hung persistently all
day and must have prevented any
sighting of the Vellman craft while
dlspalchcs from Siasconsett indicate
that tho engines were spent for much-
of tho time while the balloon drifted
before a 25 knot breeze toward her
destination

Equilibrator Is Jerking
Perhaps the most significant of

the messages from Yellrnan before ho-
gof beyond reach of the wireless ap
paratus at Slasconsctt was the follow-
ing received shortly before noon yes-
terday

¬

Tho equillbrator is jerking on the
airship as It leaps from wave to wave
but no damage has been done The
weather Is thick Wo belleve we are
south of Nantuckett The outlook I

Is not so favorable but we aro keep
Inc up the fight j

The reoBon for off tho
Americas motors while running be-

fore the wind Is made apparent to ex
parts in the Information thus given
UK to the conduct of the onulllbrator
The cqullibralor Is the line of Iron gas-
oline tanks strung on a steel cable

i and reaching down to lire sea where
It IS rising and falling with the re-
panrSon arid contraction of the hydro
gnu gas ling duo to difference of

I night and tiny tcmperaturos It Is
supposed to keep the airship within

I a narrow range of altitude and to-

t mod the necesaltv of letting gas out
of the b when the heat of the mid

Ida sun would carry it to too great
I n holcbt This device Is the Inven-

tion
¬

of Melville Vanman chief ensln
ear of the America Ills idea In fill-

ing
¬

tho Iron tanks of the equlllbralor
with ganollne was as tine bouyancy
of the atiubJii grew less the tanks
could be hauled up and their contents

used In tho motors thus gradually
lessening the weight to be carried

Not Surprising
The equlllbrntor was one of tho

chief problems of the venture and It
Is not surprising that It should make
trouble In the manner desnrlbed by
Mr Wellman When the tail of tho
enullibrator dragging over tho tops
of the waves at a speed of 25 miles
an hour It would not be safe to run
tho engines of the airship nun thus
Increase its jerking

The unsatisfactory conduct of tho-
oquillbrator Is probably what ho 10
ers to In saying that the outlook Is

not so favorable-
If Wellman Is still In time air he

has already won for himself a worlds
record by outdoing all previous feats
with dirigIbles so far as time in tho
air Is concerned At 10Sj oclock
last night he equaled Uw stark of 37
hours of continuous flight in a ding¬

Ihle which was set by Count Z< p
pellu and has not heretofore been ap-
proached

¬

by arty others
Quarter of Distance Covered

At sunrise Wellman hall already
covered about a fourth of the distance
to Ireland according to computations

j of probabilities as floured by balloon
experts here The llre that the
balloon had made 100 miles at 1 h in
yesterday and that the continuing
strong west wind would drlvo It for
the next sixteen hours at the rate of
from lo to 25 miles an hour 5
oclock this morning then it must
have boon nearly 700 miles from Al
lantlc City or approximately ono

i fourth of the way across the Atlantic
Front Atlantic Clfy to the nearest
point on the coast of Ireland is about

i 2SOO miles

iA RUNAWAY

iSTREET CAR
I

Twentyfive Persons Are
Injured in An Ac ¬

cident

New York Oct Twentyfivo per-
sons were hurt eleven seriously In-

a street car in upper Now York early
today The brake chain of a car
coasting down n long hill In the Bronx

Isnapped off short and the car lashed
to the toot ofkhe incline leaped oft
the track and crashed Into a pillar of
the Third avenue elevated railroad
Time car was cut In two by the force-
of the Impact and the passengers bur ¬

ied In the debris
Halfway dowrtf the hill time motor

man realizing that the lives of the
thirty passengers wore in clangor I

shouted to them to jump The mot
orman and conductor and two men
passengers followed his command
landed safely in the street while the
others in the cur huddled into the
rear end and waited for tho crash
About halt the passengers were wom I

en and children

A R OT IN-

CICAGO

o

Shots Fired and Twelve
Persons Injured in

Labor War

Chicago Oct 17Shots were fired
bricks thrown twelve persons injured
and sixteen arrested in a riot here
today when squads of police attacked
a mob of striking garment workers
Nearly every window In the first
store of the Hart Schnffnor JC Marx
plant on the west side was bro-
kenooocooooooocoooo 0
O CONGRESSMAN FOSS 0
O FOR GOVERNOR O-

O O
O Boston Ct lipCongress 0
O man Eugene N FOBB received a 0
O majority of ono in the mail vote 0
O expressing the preference of 0
O delegates to the recent Demo 0
C crallc utate convention for tho 0 I

O nomination of governor The com 0
O pleto vote was E N Foss 0
G 185 Chas S Hamlln 1S4 Chins 0 I

O F Renrdon Boston 5 James 0 I

O H Vahoy 3 FnV Mansfield 1 0 I

O Plank 3 Total ISO 0 I

O 0ooccococooooooo-
O COLONEL ROOSEVELT 0
O RESUMES HI STOUR 0
0 New York Oct 17 Colonel 0
O Theodore Roosevelt today rf>sum 0
O cA his campaign In the state in 0
C tho interest of Henry L Slim 0
O son Republican nominee for goo 0
G ornor The Colonel departed on 0
O a special train for Yohkors 0
O whero hu will make a platform 0 I

O speech A speech will bo made 0Cat Schencclndy late this after 0 j
O noon and at night he will ad 0 j

O dress a meeting in Troy 0
G 0
OXO OOOGGOOOOOOGO
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HAVANA AS

t UR CANE

Many Lives Lost and
Great Damage to f

I

Property

I Haxana Oct 7Tho tornado that
returned late yesterday continued
through the night and raged this aft-
ernoon

¬ t

I with Increased fury A henry
loss of life and great property damn

I ago Is reported Time tornados veloc-
ity

¬

I
Is appalling Beyond doubt it is

more serious than the hurricane of
f inno which cost many lives and dam-

age
¬

to the amount of millions of dol-
larsi

Tho customshouso warehouses werer flooded and the roof of the main build-
ings

¬

has been blown away
Tho national lobservatory reports rr

that the disturbance Is only begin-
ning

¬

and will lest proably for twenty
four hours

town of Batabano Is said to borunder water to a depth of many feet
Many lives have been lost there ac-
cording

¬

lo reports
I Arlc sort from Rogla says many per ¬

sons have been killed there It IB
rumored that a great number of sail-
ors

¬

and longshoremen liavo been
drowned in the harbor i

It Is probable tho most fatalities-
and the greatest momentary damage
has been done In Plnar del Rio where
the destruction on Thursday and Frl
day has been added to greatly since
last night it la believed Tire sugar
cane crop IB thought to have suf
fored Hcverol

Wire communications with the Inter ¬

her la cut off and the situation out-
side tho city is in dou-
bht00000000000o000

J J
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TACOMA DEMANDS G f

O CENSUS RECOUNT 0 j
O 0
O Tacoma Wash Oct iPro 0 k

O tests against Census Director 0 IO Durands allowance of 82972 as 0O the population of Tacoma and 0
O demands for a recount will be 0
O wired to Washington tomorrow 0
C by the chamber of commerce O
O and the Commercial club 0
O o-

OOGOOOOOOOOOOOO
r

GOOOOOGOOOOGOOO
0

O SPANISH WAR SPECIAL 0
G TAX IS COLLECTIBLE 0O 0
O Washington Oct iThe O
O supreme court of the United 0
C Slates today refiised a rehearing 0
O In the Hertz Woodman case and O
O thus the Spnulsh American war C
O on inheritance from testators 0
O who died in the year immedl O
C atcly preceding TI11 1 1002 be 0C conies collectible O
O O-

OOGOOOOOGOOCOOCE
OQOC000O000000 oo 0
G MURDERED A MAN 0
O CUT UP HIS BODY O
O 0ONe Orleans Oct 17Eugene 0
G Bp7anco and Francios Rodin 0
O two middle aged FrenchAnieri 0
O cans tonight confessed accord 0
G lag to the police to the murder 0
O of Herman Reidel a watchmalc 0
O cr whose dismembered body 0 b

O was found In a sack In the rnnnl n r
O here last Tuesday O
O According the confession 0
O the men htt eked Reidol and 0
O when they found they had killed O
O him cut up hits body to conceal 0
O the crime o
O o-coooooooooocooa

REHEARINGS

ARE REFuSED

Missouri River and
Denver Rate Cases

Are Decided I

Washington Oct 17A rehearing
of the Missouri river rate cases was
refused today by tho supremo cOlin
of the United States As a result I

the order of the Interstate Commerce
commission rcdiicng tho class rates
between MlFslsBlppI river and Mis-
souri

j

river cities on freight originat-
ing

¬

at Atlantic seaboard points will Ii

go Into effect r

Denver Rate Cases
Washington Oct 1 Roliearing in

the sot lied Denver rate ease was ref-

used today by the supreme court of
tho United States This action will
allow the order of the Interstate Com
merce commission reducing freight
rates on class articles from
and St Jouli to Denver to go Into
effect

i J


